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From the Dean

Among the things people fear most, speaking in front of
a large group is usually numbered in the top ten. It’s scary
to have a room full of people, eyes riveted on you and ears
open, waiting for you to speak.
Themes that run through the Easter season are fear and
not knowing what to do next. Fear is acknowledged and fear
is dispelled. “Do not be afraid,” says the divine messenger to
the women at the empty tomb. On Easter night fearful disciples cower behind locked doors. The risen Christ appears
to them saying, “Peace be with you.” Fifty days after Easter,
the Day of Pentecost, the wind of the Spirit sweeps through
a huddle of disciples waiting to figure out what to do.
In these scenes told at different times and from different
perspectives, the word is given to go out and tell that life
triumphs over death. Let people know that God reconciles
the world in Christ. This is what gathers church and sends
us out into the world to offer a better way.
The frightful news is that all of us as followers of Christ
are called to “speak and testify” to these things. For most
of us, this sharing of Christ’s good news and what it means
to us, can be as scary as standing in front of that roomful
of people. Maybe even more than that! The good news is
that some are particularly gifted and empowered to speak
about these things publicly. Yet voice is given through each
of us. How we live and what we do with our lives are the
most effective ways to go public with Christ.
“On average, Episcopalians invite someone to church
every twenty-eight years.” A man I knew who was wholly
dedicated to the good news as we have it in the Episcopal
Church used to quote this odd statistic in stewardship talks.
Perhaps this is indeed fact or mere Anglican urban legend.
But any chuckling or groaning aside, I think that it exposes
both our fear and our sense of decorum. Religion is a private

matter, after all. The word at Easter is that even the fear of
sharing our faith story has been overcome.
As I move around town and among the cathedral congregation I get the strong sense that people are looking for
a Christian community like Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral. Here is a place steeped in tradition. There is beauty
and holiness in worship and diversity among the people who
make a spiritual home at the cathedral. There is a willingness
to engage a changing world even while living with ambiguities. This is not a place in which to be right, but a place to
join with others committed to the reconciling love of God.
The tendency is not in circling wagons loaded with dogma
and fear of “the other,” but to embrace the world with that
love. It’s such a good thing that we may even forget that we
are afraid and talk about it.
–Peter+

Youth Sunday & Graduate
Recognition: May 20
We recognize Cathedral members who are receiving diplomas/degrees this year. If
you know someone who
is graduating from high
school or college/graduate school, please contact the Cathedral office
(jtoma@ghtc-kc.org) by Monday, May 14. We
will honor graduates Sunday, May 20 (Youth Sunday)
at both morning services.

Day of Pentecost: May 27
8 a.m.
Holy Eucharist
10:15 a.m. Holy Baptism
5 p.m.
Holy Eucharist

Wear red!
Baptism: Holy Baptism will be administered next on the Day of Pentecost, May 27.
Contact the Cathedral clergy if you desire baptism for you or your child.

MN’s ministry continues; you can shop and support moms and babies
The most current Dekabes! is out, both online and there are copies in our tract rack in the upper lobby. Please take time to read this
informative newsletter about what’s happening at MN.
I especially call your attention to the article about the twins Sony
and Sonise, born at home on a dirt floor, and the fatal consequences
to their mother. It points out the tragedies that happen far too often
in Haiti and how MN is working to change that.
There is also good news as well, as MN
continues to do amazing work. Be sure
to read the article about MN’s laboratory. Many people do not know that in
Haiti, people needing lab services must
pay for an initial doctor visit, then take the order for tests to the lab
where they pay another fee. The patient picks up the lab results, takes
them to the doctor and pays another fee. At MN, all lab services are
done on site and for free.

You can now give
online to GHTC

Many of you have asked to be able to give
online and now you can.
• Using your Mastercard, Visa, Discover or
American Express (including
debit cards), you
can give to the general fund as part of your
offering, whether you pledge or not.
• You can also give to the flower fund if
you would prefer to pay for your flower
gifts online.
• On our website, click the “Online Giving”
box at the top of the page and you will be
redirected to a secure site to process your
donation.
• You can give any amount you choose and
have the opportunity to give once or set
up a recurring schedule.
Have a question or concern? Contact Financial Administrator David Stoll at dstoll@
ghtc-kc.org.

Ordinations

Saturday, June 2
10:30 a.m.
GHTC’s own Greg Morgan and David
Angus will be ordained along with Lori
McKim from Raytown.
Watch upcoming bulletins for how you
can help with the reception following the
ordination.

The Friends of Maison de Naissance at GHTC thank you for your
continued support and prayers for this urgently needed ministry.

An Opportunity to Support Maison de Naissance:
Thursday, May 10 • 4-8 p.m.

Ten Thousand Villages at 7947 Santa Fe Drive in Overland Park will
host a benefit for MN. You can find lovely gifts for your mother and
all the special women in your life for Mother’s
Day and help MN. A percentage of all proceeds
will go to MN through the generosity of Ten
Thousand Villages.
Thank you for your prayers and financial
support of this important ministry of our Cathedral parish.
–by Marian Philip

Treasurer’s Report
March MTD Budgeted MTD

Actual MTD

Income $

80,891 $

84,101

Expenses $

135,441 $

129,336

Net Total $

(54,550) $

(45,235)

March YTD Budgeted YTD

Actual YTD

Income $

365,316 $

371,721

Expenses $

386,731 $

382,585

Net Total $

(21,415) $

(10,864)

During the month of March 2012
total operating income exceeded
budget by approximately $3,200 due
in part to higher user fees and music
fundraising. Expenses for the month
were approximately $6,000 less than
budget due to lower expenses in several categories property, education,
and clergy support. As a result the
month of March had negative net
operating income of $45,235 which
was about $9,000 better than budget.
For the three months ended March
31, 2012, the results were similar in that
income and expenses were better
than budget and the negative net income was $10,864 which was approximately $10,400 better than budget.
We continue to receive pledge
cards which assists us with planning
purposes. Please feel free to submit a
pledge for 2012 online, by mail or at
the Cathedral, if you have not already
done so.
–by Jim Phillips, Treasurer
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Give to the
departed eternal
rest.
Let light perpetual
shine upon them.
Ruth McGill
Jean Blackman
We give thanks
for the life and
ministry of Sharyl
Wallace Saturday,
May 26 at 10 a.m. at
the Cathedral.
Reception to follow.

The Angelus
A laypersons’ newspaper published in the interest
of Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral.

Regular Contributors: Friends of MN,
Julie Brogno, Jan Frizzle, Chris Morrison
Julie Toma, Editor
The Angelus Small Group is open to anyone interested
in contributing (writing stories, taking photographs)
regularly to The Angelus. No experience necessary.

Submissions from parishioners and small
groups are welcome and encouraged. All
entries are requested by the 15th day of the
month prior to publication by e-mail to
communications@ghtc-kc.org.

Music Notes
from Canon Musician John Schaefer

Much fine music in the merry month of May
There are many opportunities for hearing fine music and for continuing our celebration of Eastertide.
• Sunday, May 6, 2-7 p.m. • Bachathon: An annual event is the Bachathon presented by
the Greater Kansas City Chapter of the American Guild of Organists. The admission is
free; donations are welcome.
• Thursday, May 17, 7:30 p.m. • Festival Choral Evensong: The Trinity Choir will sing
Festival Choral Evensong for the Feast of the Ascension at 7:30 p.m. Included will be
music by Peter Philips, David Cooper, and Herbert Howells.
• Sunday, May 20, 10:15 a.m. • Youth Sunday: Our young people offer their gifts in so
many ways to Cathedral life. Their leadership of the service, both in the spoken word and
in music, will be a joy for all.
• Sunday, May 27, 10:15 a.m. • Pentecost: The Simon Carrington Chamber Singers will
sing the prelude and offertory at that service. The Carrington Singers come from all parts
of the United States and elsewhere; Prof. Carrington will fly in from England to be here.
Other delights:
May 4: The William Jewell Concert Choir, British tour concert, 8 p.m. in the nave
May 6: Members of the Trinity Choir will sing with the Philharmonia of Greater Kansas City,
		
3 p.m. at the Park University Chapel
May 12: The William Baker Festival Singers, concert, 8 p.m. in the nave
May 13: The Central Baptist Seminary Chamber Choir, concert, 2 p.m. in the nave
May 18: Blue Valley Northwest Orchestra, 7 p.m. in the nave
May 19: Joey DeSota, voice recital, 7:30 p.m. nave (Joey is our Tenor I section leader.)
June 1: Simon Carrington Chamber Singers, concert 8 p.m. nave
Desiree Hines, the Curdy Organ Scholar, is extremely ill with cancers here and there. Please
keep her in your prayers.

by
Julie
Brogno

Adult
Formation

In the Next Pew

“In the Next Pew” is a monthly column to help parishioners
match names with the faces they see in the pews around them.

Have you wondered who it is that writes this column? Here’s
the answer. I attend the 10:15 a.m. service with my husband,
Eric Elisabeth, and our children, Theo and Nora. Yes, you’re
right! Eric does have an accent. He is French and grew up in
Paris. My accent is much less glamorous—suburban St. Louis.
We moved to Kansas City five years ago when Eric took a
job as a chemistry professor at Johnson County Community
College. I teach developmental reading classes part time there.
We spend our free time working on our Brookside bungalow
and traveling to visit family and friends.
Eric and I grew up in different faith
traditions and had a hard time finding
a church where we both felt comfortable. While living in Manhattan, Kan.,
we attended an Episcopal church after a
friend invited us to hear him sing in the
choir. We quickly became attracted to the
liturgy and the acceptance of diversity. I decided to go through
the Road to Canterbury classes after we started coming to the
Cathedral and was confirmed in 2009. Theo was baptized in
2009, and Nora will be baptized May 27. We feel blessed to
have found a church in which to raise our children.

9:15 a.m.
Founders’ Hall
May 6

Four Voices of
Resurrection

Led by Fr. Michael
Johnston

May 13

Theology for
Everyone

Led by Leigh Blackman
We’ll sit together to
watch a short film
then we’ll break into
smaller groups for
discussion.
No class May 20 or 27.
Adult Formation
classes will return in
the fall.
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Sunday, May 6, the Cathedral welcomes
the Rev. Canon Lance
Ousley, canon for stewardship and development in the Diocese of
Olympia, as our guest
preacher.

Health News
Posture perk up

If you feel tired when you’re on your
feet, take a moment to consider your
posture. Stooping and slouching makes
muscles and ligaments work harder to
keep you balanced. That extra effort
can lead to fatigue, back pain and other
problems.
Here are some simple head-to-foot
adjustments to set your posture straight:
• Hold your chest high. As you do
this, avoid rounding your shoulders
forward by keeping them back and
relaxed. Ideally, your head should
be level — not tilted forward,
backward or sideways. The top of
your head should reach toward the
ceiling. From a side view, these upper body adjustments position your
ears so that they’re aligned over your
shoulders and your shoulders are in
line over your hips.
• Engage your core muscles. Do so by
keeping your abdominal muscles
tight and your buttocks tucked in.
The core muscles of your trunk help
stabilize the rest of your body and
also help support your spine.
• Keep your knees straight and relaxed.
Knees that aren’t locked or rigid allow your weight to be balanced over
the middle of your feet. Keep your
feet parallel and a little less than
shoulder-width apart.
Visit with your Parish Health Ministry
team at our monthly free blood pressure
check following the
10:15 a.m.
service. The
next one is
May 13.

Parish
Health
Ministry

The special Easter collection
benefiting Maison de Naissance and
Kansas City Community Kitchen
was a great success!
A total of $1,643.10 has been
equally divided into $821.55
donations to Maison de Naissance
and the Kansas City Community
Kitchen.

Hats!
Check out just some of these ADORABLE hats at
the Cathedral Bookstore! The Charitable Knitting
Group has lovingly created these gifts that give
TWICE!

r
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Our Holy Hands teams who provide hospitality (bring food, setup, clean
up) for coffee hour will be on summer break and we are looking for
Summer Hospitality Hosts to bring food to share — something simple
to go with a cup of coffee, like donuts/donut holes, fruit, brownies or
cookies (homemade or from the store) or veggies.
Signup sheets are available at the back of the Nave and in Founders’
Hall for you, your family, ministry group or small group to sign up for
one or more weeks this summer (starting June 10 through August).

Double Your Donation Today

Your purchase of these handmade hats make a
beautiful gift for that special child in your life; and
the FULL purchase price of the hat goes to Maison
de Naissance (MN), a birthing home in Haiti.
The selection of knitted/crocheted gifts changes,
so stop by often!
Thank you to the talented members of this ministry
supported by the Cathedral. Your generous hearts
and hands are blessings to us here AND in Haiti.

NetsforLife
Inspiration Fund

Until May 25, donors have the opportunity to
make their dollars go even further toward fighting
malaria in Africa. During this period, any donation
made to the NetsforLife® Inspiration Fund will be
matched dollar-for-dollar up to $430,000, thanks
to a group of generous Episcopal Relief & Development donors. This means nearly $1 million will be
raised to fight malaria in sub-Saharan Africa, through
the NetsforLife® program partnership. Any size gift
to the NetsforLife® Inspiration Fund – online, by
mail or by phone – will be
matched in full until May
25, or as long as matching
funds are available.

The NetsforLife® the Inspiration Fund
is a grassroots effort to educate, engage
and unite Episcopalians to support the
MDGs through the fight against malaria.
Episcopal Relief & Development’s
Inspiration Fund enables Episcopalians
to live their faith by making a positive difference in the lives of millions around the
globe through local, grassroots engagement in communities across the country.

Give online at www.er-d.org/inspiration-fund or mail your donation made payable to Episcopal Relief & Development to NetsforLife Inspiriation Fund, PO Box 7058, Merrifield VA 22116-7058. You can also phone ERD with your donation to 1.855.312.HEAL.
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Palm Cross Day
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photos by Jan Frizzle

Palm Sunday

Thank you to all who contributed to celebrations in Holy Week, at Easter and for the Celebration of Mutual Ministry!

Thank you for the donations and help making Easter baskets for foster care children and stuffing eggs for our Easter Egg hunt!

photos by Jan Frizzle and Chris Morrison
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Maundy Thursday

photos by Jan Frizzle and Donna Field
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Easter Day

Want to see more photos? Visit our Facebook page (facebook.com/ghtckc).

We give thanks for our new
Cathedral members.
Baptisms: Miranda Frances Flener, Laiyn Maleike DavisStout, Dante Stephen Davis-Stout, Marley Rex DavisStout and Bristol Ann Johnson
Confirmations: Deb Buckner, Miranda Flener, John
Ryan, Collin Walker
Receptions: Jeff Debacker, Peter Fortner, Mark Galus,
Jamie Mullineaux Chesheir, Tyler Schmidt
Reaffirmation: Marjorie Ellen Ryan

Welcome to the Cathedral!

photos by Chris Morrison
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Wednesday,
May 23

Café Grazia is a
monthly gathering for
all parishioners.
You are cordially
invited to join the fun!
Please bring bread or
a salad to share, and
enjoy the fellowship.

• Altar Guild 101: We will explore the topic: Why Bread?
• Reel People: Watch a movie with us!
• Charitable Needlework: Hang out with us and work on your
needlework projects. Don’t knit, crochet or sew? Don’t worry; we’ll
help you get started!
• Youth Group Game Night
• Backsnack backpack stuffing: Help fill backpacks for hungry
school children with food. One of the easiest ways you can help
fight hunger!

Safeguarding God’s Children training
The next Safeguarding God’s Children workshop is Saturday, May
12 from 1-4 p.m. at All Saints Episcopal Church in Nevada, Mo.
Who is required to attend a Safeguarding God’s Children training? All volunteers who have direct contact with our children or
youth, Eucharistic visitors, persons with keys and access to Cathedral
buildings, Cathedral clergy and staff and
others who are leaders in our ministries.
Contact Angela Crawford at acrawford@
ediowestmo.org or 816-471-6161 ext. 17
to make a reservation for the training. Prior
to attending a seminar, those attending should read the handbook
Policies and Procedures Regarding Prevention of Sexual Misconduct
online: www.diowestmo.org/misconduct_prevention0.aspx.

Sunday, June 3 • 11:45 a.m.
Dress casually & enjoy this time of fellowship
Meat will be provided; please bring a dish to
share (salad, side or dessert) and lawn chairs.
Activities for all ages!

Curious about EfM? We have groups that meet Tuesday at 9
a.m. and 6:15 p.m.

Open House: May 8 • 9 a.m.

The Tuesday morning group invites you to an open house
May 8. Contact Kristin Niederberger (jimnieder@aol.com) if you
have questions about the Tuesday morning EfM group.

Open House: May 22 & 29 • 6:15 p.m.

Dinner • 5:30 p.m.
Small Groups • 6:30 p.m.

Parish
Picnic

Give EfM a try this May

The Tuesday evening groups invites you to check them out
May 22 and/or May 29. RSVP to tuesdayefm@gmail.com or
contact Steve Johnson 816-263-1782.
Education for Ministry is an inquiry-style learning program
administered by the University of the South School of Theology.
EfM is largely three parts: reading, theological reflection and small
group dynamics. The aim is to think
theologically. The reading comprises four
years covering Old and New Testament,
Church History and Theology. This
provides the framework for theological
reflection small group fellowship that
develops through meeting weekly, worshiping and sharing.
Get more information about EfM from their website: www.
sewanee.edu/EFM.

Thursday, May 17

Feast of the Ascension

photos by Jan Frizzle and Donna Field

Holy Eucharist
12:05 p.m.
Choral Evensong
7:30 p.m.
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Flowers are given to the glory of God and ...
April 1
•
•
•
•

in thanksgiving for Juliana Johnson’s 18th birthday — Lenette and
Steve Johnson
in thanksgiving for the 94th birthday of Alberto Quintero — Carmen
Quintero
in thanksgiving for our children, Carlyle and Stephen — Tom & Paula
Miller
in thanksgiving for Katherine Sweeney — Vangie Rich

April 8: Easter Day

In Thanksgiving For
• Our children and grandchildren; The P.C. Woolley family and the Jerad
Lane family — Pat & Kay Woolley
• Our granddaughters, Holland and Sheridan of Darien, Connecticut
— Jack & Marie Whitacre
• My children and grandchildren — Joyce Morrow
• Our grandchildren, Maddie and Jack — John & Ellen Goheen
• Jay Haugh and her family — Gene McLaughlin
• Friends at Trapp and Company — Bruce Gehlbach
• Lectors and Eucharistic Ministers — Alvin Schneider
• Leona and John Schaefer and the Trinity Choir, and Robert Trapp and
the beautiful Altar flowers — Richard Preis
• Riley Caroline, Ryan, Lisa, Gerran and Connie — Paula Livingston
• Our family — Ron & Carolyn McLeroy
• Our children and grandchildren — Day & Whitney Kerr
• The Cathedral Choirs — Grace & John Obetz
• Our children and grandchildren — Mike & Cheryl McDonald
• Another spring! — Sam & Dorothy Gershman
• My children, Scott and Melisa; my grandchildren, Erik, Sean and
Nathan Burns — Patricia E. Burns
• The glorious resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ — Sally Livengood
& Bill Hawley
• Many blessings and continued healing — Marlene Link
• The marriage of Amanda & Nick Solsburg — Gayle G. Hathorne
• Glorious music and friendship xoxo — Doris Biellier
• My children, Cathie, Carol, Chris and their families — Barbara B. Mason
• My family — Jane Henry
• Our children and grandchildren — Ellen & Brent Spake
• Our new dean — Michael & Elizabeth Simms
•
— Edward & Ann Matheny
• My husband Eddie — Sandy Carter
• The gift of the Sacrament and the gift of music— MaryAnn Fry
• Nancy Gingrich Cavanaugh, Leona & John Schaefer, The Very Reverend
Peter J. and Mary DeVeau — John & Vangie Rich
• Our children, Abby, Jon & Camille — Steve & Kristy Moore
• Emily, Magpie, Sam, Lydia, Page, Caroline, Tommy
• Jim Vaughn — Joseph & Lorraine Brandwein
• The people of GHTC, Matt & Kim DeVeau — Peter & Mary DeVeau
• Deante Finnie, Curtis Hamilton, Janet Sweeting — Jackye & Joe Finnie
• My children and grandchildren — Paget Higgins
• My Cathedral family — Barbara J. Bucker
•
— Glen & Terri Wesner
•
— Premkumar & Caroline John
•
— Mary Shaw Branton
• Family and friends — Ruth, Celeste and Carson Finet
• — Marjorie Williams
• — Jeannette Nichols
• In thanksgiving for my family — Jean Rau

In Memory Of
• My husband, Ben Morrow — Joyce Morrow
• Betty, Berry, Douglas — Gene McLaughlin
• Pauline, Caulbert, Lewis, Trendle — Paula Livingston
• Lynn McLeroy and Max McLeroy — Ron & Carolyn McLeroy
• My husband, Edward; Constance and James Irwin; James Irwin III —
Elizabeth Irwin Gordon
• J. Earl Cavanaugh; George Gingrich; Helen and Emory; Mary and
Michael — Nancy Cavanaugh
• Maggie Jacobs Barr — Brent A. Barr
• Lucile McKenna — Douglas McKenna
• Our parents and grandparents — Day & Whitney Kerr
• Danny Woodley — Bob Richmond
• My mother, Telva Raley — Marnell Sparks
• Sally Kemper Wood — Sally Kemper Wood Floral Fund for GHTC
(Tower wreath)
• Newt Lewis — Gordon Hansen
• Marilyn Lacey McMullen
• Our parents — Harley & Patricia Miller
• Paul W. Lowrey — Bonnie J. Lowrey
• Ruth Butterfield Symonds — Jill Kennedy
• Jacob E. Klassen, Florence B. Klassen, J. Raymond Klassen — Jan Seaman
• Louise Rhodes — Ron, Arianne & Alexander Fortune
• Fred H. Leive — Pat Leive
• Ellis Thomas Johnston & William George Kibitz — Lucille & Michael
Johnston
• The Burke family — Beverly Burke
• The Link family — Marlene Link
• Edward & Alice Verburg, Don Livengood, Sam Sr. & Bertha Hawley,
David Hawley, Jean Bailey — Sally Livengood & Bill Hawley
• My beloved husband, Don Biellier — Doris Biellier
• The Rev. Richard E. Mason — Barbara B. Mason
• Rena Virginia Huscher Hathorne — Gayle G. Hathorne
• The Very Reverend J. Earl Cavanaugh — John & Vangie Rich
• Bob Radcliff — Joyce McIntosh
• John Robert Fowler — Charmaine Fowler
• Don Willsey
• Robert & Alice Brandwein — Joseph & Lorraine Brandwein
• Frank, Mary Belle and Augusta Fanolio; Loyd, Hazel and Jerry Smith;
John Stepehn Risbeck — Jill & Richard Fanolio
• Maude Forrester, Barbara F. Rahm, Creighton N. Hart — Phyllis R. Hart
• Billie N. Wallace — Herman Wallace
• Purnell Brown — Jeanne Estevez

April 15
•
•

in loving memory of Robert H. Veasie — Ruth Finet
in memory of the birthday of Maria Quintero — Carmen Quintero

April 22
•
•
•
•

in loving memory of my husband, Arnold Frizzle — Janet Frizzle
in thanksgiving for Erika Sweeney and Caroline Sweeney — Vangie Rich
to the glory of God and in memory of Ruth MaGill — The Family of
Ruth MaGill
in thanksgiving for our granddaughter, Elizabeth Maeve — June and
Ken McDonald
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To donate toward the flowers to celebrate a special
event or remember a loved one, sign up online at www.
ghtc-kc.org/flowers or contact the Cathedral office
(816.474.8260 ext. 103 or office@ghtc-kc.org).

Celebration of New Ministry

Jazz Sunday

photos by Jan Frizzle and Julie Toma
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The Diocesan Stewardship
Committee invites you to
their spring Stewardship
Conference.
The Episcopal Diocese of West Missouri

P.O. Box 412048
Kansas City, Missouri 64141
Telephone: (816) 474-8260
Facsimile: (816) 474-5856
Website: www.ghtc-kc.org
E-mail: office@ghtc-kc.org

Non Profit Organization
U. S. Postage

PAI D

Kansas City, MO
Permit Number 4220

May 5 • 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
GHTC Founders’ Hall

with The Rev. Canon Lance
Ousley, Canon for Stewardship
& Development in the Diocese of
Olympia

The Right Rev. Martin S. Field
Bishop of West Missouri

Registration: $12 (includes lunch).

The Rev. Canon Susan Sommer
Canon Pastor and Subdean

The Very Rev. Peter DeVeau
Dean

Register now!

www.ghtc-kc.org/stewardshipconference

The Rev. Jerry Grabher
Deacon

Topics include: Stewardship and
the Missional Church, Reforming
Stewardship in Our Hearts and in
Practice, Implementing Holistic
Year-Round Stewardship & more!

The Rev. Dr. Michael Johnston
Scholar-in-Residence
Mr. John L. Schaefer
Canon Musician

Weekly Activities

Activities for the Month of May

Sunday

2 • Wednesday

8:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Monday

12:05 p.m.

5 • Saturday

Holy Eucharist

6 • Sunday

Tuesday
9:15 a.m.
12:05 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.

Wednesday
12:05 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m.

EfM
Holy Eucharist
Women’s Bible Study
EfM

Friday

12:05 p.m.

10:00 a.m.		Stewardship Conference
2-7 p.m.		Bachathon

9 • Wednesday

7:00 p.m.		Rule of Benedict: St. Matthew’s
Deanery

12 • Saturday

5:30 p.m.		Youth Lock-in

Holy Eucharist
The Tallis Singers
Grace Choraliers
Trinity Teens

13 • Sunday

Men’s Bible Study
Holy Eucharist
Cathedral Bell Ringers
Trinity Choir

10:00 a.m.		Rule of Benedict: St. Luke’s
Deanery
1:00 p.m. Rule of Benedict: St. Augustine’s
Deanery

Thursday
7:00 a.m.
12:05 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m. Rule of Benedict: St. Paul’s
Deanery

Holy Eucharist
Christian Formation
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist

Holy Eucharist

Collection of nonperishable food
Free blood pressure checks

14 • Monday

16 • Wednesday

7:30 a.m.		Finance Committee
7:00 p.m. Rule of Benedict: St. Mark’s
Deanery

19 • Thursday • Ascension Day
5:30 p.m. Social Outreach Committee
7:00 p.m.		Rule of Benedict: St. John’s
Deanery
7:30 p.m. Choral Evensong

23 • Wednesday

5:30 p.m. Café Grazia

24 • Thursday
5:00 p.m. Vestry

26 • Saturday

10:00 a.m. Memorial Service: Sharyl Wallace

27 • Sunday • Day of Pentecost
Wear Red!

28 • Monday • Memorial Day

Cathedral office and buildings closed. No
12:05 p.m. Eucharist.

See page 3 for a listing of music events in May. Please verify times and dates of the events listed with the
appropriate person(s) or by contacting the Cathedral office or website (www.ghtc-kc.org).

